
 Quick Roofing

Prepared By: Mr. Jones

(512) 627-5557

mike.beattie@quickujhgroofing.com

Supplemental Claim

 DAT E 10/16/2019

 EST IMAT E # E2019-38114

 ST RUCT URES 1

12 Cherry Hills Ln, Newport Beach, CA 92660

 Roof

ITEM NAME QTY PRICE AMOUNT

Remove Tear off, haul and dispose of comp. shing les - 3 tab 43.53 SQ $49.92 $2,173.02

Remove Add. layer of comp. shing les, remove & disp. - 3 tab 43.53 SQ $31.78 $1,383.38

Remove Laminated - comp. shing le rfg . - w/ felt

Per Colorado State Law all Roofers must carry Roofing  Workers Compensation &

General Liability Insurance. Please see attached documentation.

Orig inal Loss Draft Sheet paid for DMO rates. All demolition is done by RFG, Roofers

are doing  all demolition.

43.53 SQ $51.31 $2,233.52

Add. layer of comp. shing les, remove & disp. - Laminated 43.53 SQ $39.04 $1,699.41

Tear off T -Lock Shing le

Heavy weig ht shing le with 20% labor increase

43.53 SQ $69.00 $3,003.57

Remove Additional charg e for hig h roof (2 stories or g reater) 38 .08  SQ $0.00 $0.00

Laminated - comp. shing le rfg . - w/out felt 47.88  SQ $277.43 $13,283.35

Additional charg e for hig h roof (2 stories or g reater) 41.89  SQ $0.00 $0.00

Roofing  felt - 15 lb. 43.53 SQ $36.54 $1,590.59

Double Felt 15 Lb

For low slope roofing

Code requirement

1.8  SQ $36.54 $65.77

Aluminum rake / g able edg e trim - color finish

Replacement of the "powder coated" roofing  metal existing  on the eaves and rakes

468.39  LF $7.45 $3,489.51

ice and water barrier

Section 1507.2.8 .2 "In areas where there has been a history of ice forming  along  the

eaves causing  a backup of water, an ice barrier that consists of at least two layers

of underlayment cemented tog ether or of a self-adhering  polymer modified

bitumen sheet shall be used in lieu of normal underlayment and extend from the

lowest edg es of the roof surfaces to the point at least 24  inches inside the exterior

wall line of the building "

As per manufacturers installation specifications. Please see attached documents.

Two rows of ice and water barrier required

1410.91 SF $1.82 $2,567.86

Roof Metal - Step Flashing 142.29  LF $8.20 $1,166.78

Asphalt Ridg e - Standard Profile

As per attached manufacturers specifications

275.55 LF $6.68 $1,840.67

Asphalt Starter

As per attached manufacturers specifications

468.39  LF $2.20 $1,030.46

Detach & Reset Gutters 330.03 LF $4.89 $1,613.85
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Tarpping  and Protecting  Landscape

Perimeter * 5 ft (tarp width) * $0 .68 . Per EPA all homes built prior to 1978 must be

tarped 5' around perimeter and tarp must be disposed.

468.39  LF $3.40 $1,592.53

Roof Metal - Headwall Flashing 6.74  STK $6.21 $41.86

Valley Metal

R905.2.8 .2 Valleys. Valley lining s shall be installed in accordance with the

manufacturer’s instructions before applying  shing les. Valley lining s of the following

types shall be permitted: 1. For open valleys (valley lining  exposed) lined with metal,

the valley lining  shall be not less than 24  inches (610  mm) wide and of any of the

corrosion-resistant metals in Table R905.2.8 .2. 2. For open valleys, valley lining  of

two plies of mineral-surfaced roll roofing , complying  with ASTM D 3909 or ASTM D

6380 Class M, shall be permitted. The bottom layer shall be 18  inches (457 mm) and

the top layer not less than 36  inches (914  mm) wide. 3. For closed valleys (valley

covered with shing les), valley lining  of one ply of smooth roll roofing  complying

with ASTM D 6380 and not less than 36  inches wide (914  mm) or valley lining  as

described in Item 1 or 2 shall be permitted. Self-adhering  polymer modified

bitumen underlayment complying  with ASTM D 1970 shall be permitted in lieu of the

lining  material.

43.18  LF $5.91 $255.19

 Flat Roof

ITEM NAME QTY PRICE AMOUNT

Tear off, hail and dispose of modified bitumen roofing 1.1 SQ $48.72 $53.59

Asphalt Roof - Modified Bitumen

Modified bitumen comes in rolls of 2 SQ, and has to be rounded up to the nearest

value of 2

Modified bitumen cannot be returned to supplier and extra material cannot be

reused

1.21 SQ $410.55 $496.77

 Labor Base Charg e

ITEM NAME QTY PRICE AMOUNT

Roofer - General Laborer - per hour

Re-nail of the decking

43.53 SQ $139.00 $6,050.67

 Notes:  Subtotal $45,632.33

 TOTAL $45,632.33
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